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MAP OF KALIMANTAN
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WELCOME TO KALIMANTAN

Kalimantan is the third largest island in the world after Greenland and New Guinea. Tourist facilities are relatively
undeveloped and visitors are few. Good roads are only found near the big coastal cities, good roads run between
Samarinda and Banjarmasin and around Pontianak, but rivers are the main transportation arteries.
Kalimantan is divided into four provinces East, South, Central and West with a total territory of 539.5 00 sq. KM.
Roughly 28 % of total Indonesia land area and inhabited by only 7% of the total Indonesian population.
You find no volcanic activity here. Central Mountain ranges are separated by broad river valleys. Kalimantan is
crisscrossed by giant rivers including the Mahakam, Barito, Kapuas, and the Kayan. Kalimantan is covered by a
wide variety of lowland rainforest. The wildlife is unusually diverse with gibbons, fresh water dolphins, orang utans,
sun bear, leopard, snakes etc.
The native Dayak people live deeper inland along the river banks throughout the interior of Borneo, each Dayak
tribe (total about 200 Dayak tribes) have its own dialect and culture, thriving as hunters and gatherers.
Local tribes, collectively called Dayak, traditionally live in communal long houses. They are built on wooden piles,
sometimes 3 metres high as protection against wild animals and flooding. The interior of the long house is typically
divided into separate family quarters with communal areas connecting each of the families. It is in these communal
areas that village meetings are held and ceremonies performed thereby reinforcing the strong tribal bonds in the
face of rapidly advancing 20th century technology.
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EAST KALIMANTAN
East Kalimantan is home to the longest river in
Kalimantan, the Mahakam River. The freshwater dolphin
can be found in its waters. East Kalimantan is a rapidly
growing industrially advanced area due that it is a major
producer of oil and timber. It is home to Kalimantan’s
indigenous inhabitants, the Dayaks.
The most common starting points for many journeys and
adventures inland are Balikpapan and Samarinda, the
provincial capital. Traveling along the extensive Mahakam
river system is a fascinating adventure.
Note that Money changing and ATM services can be
found only in the cities

BALIKPAPAN
Once a tiny fishing village fringed by tropical rainforest,
Balikpapan is now a booming oil town and port city.

Places of Interest
A one day visit will be enough to get the impression of the oil boom and Indonesian cultural cocktail. The city
sprawls in all directions, but most of the action takes place in the center off Jl. Sudirman, which comes alive at
night.
Mangrove center Graha Indah is located only 15 minutes from the city can be visited by car, and a tour by boat can
be made on the river. Graha Indah, Gang Mangrove VI RT 14.
There is a possibility to see proboscis monkeys during the boat trip.

Restaurant


Ocean’s Resto

Top choice of seafood in Balikpapan. This restaurant has a row of café’s along the waterfront. Besides several
choices of fish there are steaks, burgers, pizza and 14 types of fried rice. Located on Jl. Jendral Sudirman


Soto Queen
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This is the top choice for the popular Indonesian chicken soup. Recommended is Soto Banjar, a chicken soup
seasoned with a delicate blend of spices including cinnamon. Located on Jl. Achmad Yani.

SAMARINDA
Samarinda is the capital town of East Kalimantan and located about fifty kilometers upstream from the mouth of
the Mahakam River. It's a trading town established in 1730, much cheaper and easier going instead of Balikpapan.
For inland tourism Samarinda is the starting point for exciting Mahakam River, Jungle and Cultural Dayak
adventure.

Places of Interest


Pasar Pagi

A wonderful chaotic market.


Mahakam River

With a total length of 920km the Mahakam River is the second largest river of Indonesia. The muddy river at some
places will be up to 2 Km wide and is the high way in to the interior of East Kalimantan. The lower half of The
Mahakam River is populated by Malay and Kutai tribes, the upper half by the native Dayak tribes. You will notice
that much of the jungle is secondary growth or has been clear-cut. You will make excursions from the House boat
up the rivers to get an impression of the different Dayak cultures & lifestyles.

SAMBOJA LESTARI & SAMBOJA LODGE
Samboja village was once covered in lush forest. It was
here that the first mechanical logging in all of Indonesia took
place back in the 50”s. The forest disappeared and as a
result grassland vegetation took over the area. In 2001
Samboja the Borneo Orang Utan Survival (BOS) started
buying barren land and began an ambitious project to bring
back the local forest.
The reforestation project is now already supporting
hundreds of animal species.
The orang utan Reintroduction Project has been moved to
Samboja with forest schools to prepare the Orang Utan to
live in the wild. In addition there are Orangutan islands, that
can be never released such as blind or disabled or chronical ill orang utans. On these man made islands they can
live under almost completely natural conditions with the support of food.


Samboja Lodge

The Samboja lodge is located in the center of the Samboja Lestari regenerating rainforest. Samboja lodge offers
modern facilities. You will have a unique learning experience whilst staying in comfort and supporting the
reforestation and wild life sanctuary.
From Samoja lodge the orang utans can be viewed on the island. You can make hikes in the Samboja Lestari
forest. Trips can be organized to nearby forest and rivers where other wildlife such as proboscis monkeys can be
seen.
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CENTRAL KALIMANTAN
Central Kalimantan is the biggest province on the island,
covering 153,800 square kilometers, most of which is
jungle. The northern area is mountainous and difficult to
reach. The central area is dense tropical forest. The
southern are is swampy and has many rivers. The climate
is hot and humid. Rainy season is November to June.
August till November are usually the driest months and
these months may also be affected by smoke.
Bahasa Indonesia is widely spoken, English is little
understood.
Dress code is modest, with shirts having sleeves, no
miniskirts, short shorts or tank tops. Drinking alcohol in
public is not accepted.
Note that Money changing and ATM services can be
found only in the cities

PANGKALAN BUN
Pangkalanbun is where the nearest airport strip is to Tanjung
Putting NP.
Flights at Pangkalanbun arrive form
Jakarta/Semarang in the morning and from Surabaya in the
afternoon. After arrival you can get in 30 minutes to Kumai, this
is where the harbour is. From Kumai to Rimba lodge is ca 2 ½
hour by boat. Once you leave Kumai, there is no ATM, no
money changer, no reception for mobile phones and no
internet! Only cash is accepted at Rimba Lodge!

Places of Interest


Tanjung Puting National Park

The entrance to Tanjung Putting National Park is from Kumai by boat. The local boat operating are called Klotok.
Klotok can function as a house boat with sleeping facilities. You can also choose to stay on land at the Rimba Eco
lodge and the Klotok will be the daily transportation to different sites.
The best known animals in Tanjung Putting are the orangutans. But Tanjung Putting has also the bizarre looking
proboscis monkey was well as other primate species. Other wildlife include Sun bear, dear and banteng. Hornbills
and King Fisher are amongst the colorful birds. Crocodiles and snakes and frogs are also inhabiting the river.
Fruit season is November-April (the rainy season) this means: less Orang Utans can be seen at the stations. When
it’s not fruit season, more of them can be seen at the stations, but also a lot more people visit this area!There are
3 Rehabilitation locations: Tanjung Harapan, Pondok Tanggui and Camp Leakey.


Rimba Lodge

It is the only lodge in this area. Rooms are very basic. Rimba Lodge has electricity from 17.00-10.00. Staff is very
helpful and friendly. Meals are ok, but need to be pre-ordered.


Camp Leakey Orangutan Rehabilitation
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Camp Leakey was established in 1971 by Dr. Birute Galdikas. It was named after Louis Leakey, who was both
mentor and inspiration to Dr. Galdikas as well as Drs. Jane Goodall and Dian Fossey.
As an active research facility, Camp Leakey welcomes day visitors with local guides. Upon checking in with the
rangers you can observe the orangutans from safe distance at the feeding area. Sometimes on the way to the
feeding area you will be walking together with semi wild orang utans.


Pondok Tanggui Orangutan Rehabilitation

In Pondok Tanggui you can make a jungle trek. It is a flora and fauna reserve with wild orangutans and other exotic
wildlife, as crocodiles, several bird species and many flower species.


Tanjung Harapan

This was the first guard post in the park. It was the original site of the Sekonyer Village which was moved across
the Sekonyer River. Tanjung Harapan is an alternative Orang utan rehabilitation center to visit.


Fireflies

1 hour from Kumai is a great place to stay overnight as there can be seen the fire flies in Nipah palm trees on the
river side.

PALANGKARAYA
Palangkaraya is the capital of Central Kalimantan
Province. IT is a small city with some 300.000 people. The
city was planned and built by President Sukarno in the
1960’s, with the intention to become the capital of
Indonesia. It is the gateway to accessing the natural
wonders of this fast developing province.



Money

It is not possible to change money in Palangkaraya, so change all currencies in the (Jakarta) airport before you
arrive in Palangkaraya, or use ATM’s to withdraw cash. As soon as you leave Palangkaraya you can’t find ATM
anymore.


Local Customs

Palangkaraya is home to a multi ethnic mix of the indigenous Dayak tribes, Melayu, Javanese, Balinese and many
more cultures who have migrated here from across Indonesia.


Flights

Flights at Palangkaraya arrive form Jakarta and Balikpapan by Garuda and Lion or from Surabaya by Lion Air.


Souvenirs

There is a traditional market in Palangkaraya where local handicrafts can be purchased. These include woven
rattan bags, wood carving, jewellery, blowpipes, beaded purses and some precious stones.
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Things to Do


Palangkaraya Boat Cruise.

The best time to visit is beginning of December till the end of July. The period to avoid is from mid-August till the
end of October. This is the dry season and the water level in the river can be too low for the main boat, and
combination of smaller boats, canoes and cars will be used to make the visits.
Wearing long sleeve shirts and trousers in the evening, and using mosquito repellent is advised. The sun is very
strong and sun stroke is common, so wearing a sun hat is advised as is drinking plenty of water. The Generators
power the boat 24 hours a day, which allows for re-charge phone, cameras and computers.


Observing Orangutan

The Orang Utans on the islands are in a re-wilding process in preparation to be reintroduced to the wild. When
watching orangutans along the route it is recommended that observation time is minimized to prevent disturbing
their re-adaptation to the wild. Therefore visits is of 15 minutes duration at a distance of 20-25 meters from the
islands. You are requested not to wear bright clothing and not attract the attention of the orang utans.
Photographing is fine for nonprofessional purposes.
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